
 

The Approach

999 hours of calls from ten agents were analysed daily, providing 
real-time insights and tracking  improvements.

▸ Retention: We introduced a structured Quality Assurance 
(QA) process (15mins daily) on Sentient Analytics dashboard to 
gather customer  insights and feed them to agents to improve 
retention.

▸ Satisfaction: Our platform automatically categorises calls 
and highlights anomalies. Investigating anomalies driven by 
customer frustration helps to improve customer satisfaction.

▸ NPS: Our platform monitors the ability of agents to turn 
unhappy into happy customers, providing bespoke suggestions to 
each agent, leading to improved NPS.

▸ Improved customer sentiment by 17% contributing to 
increased CSAT and NPS

▸ In order to improve first time resolution, customer 

referrals and hence NPS, we analysed repeat calls and identified 

common reasons for recurring issues:

▸ Identified problematic trends increasing volume by 

200%, and facilitating  planning and prioritisation to reduce 

answer time. 
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“Your technology facilitates quality 
assurance to a standard that we 
wouldn’t be able to afford otherwise”

999 hours/month 

Efficiency 
Gains 84%

Agent development 
speed improved 

17%

30%

Improved customer 
sentiment by 17% 
contributing to immediate  
CSAT and NPS increase

Improved quality of service 
by 30%, contributing to 
retention

Significant Cost Reduction 

with Greater Output 

▸ 300-400% uplift in number of calls 

monitored

▸ With only 16% cost of Quality 

Assurance

The Challenge

The client set the following goals for 2018:
▸ Increase retention
▸ Increase Customer Satisfaction (CSAT)
▸ Increase Net Promoter Score (NPS)

Key obstacles included: 

Low-value/repeat calls raised costs and tied up resources that could 
better be directed towards high-value customers and upselling.

Long customer waiting times (>20s)  

High volume of repeat calls

Positive Outcomes

10 agents

Retention

Bespoke agent training resulted in a 30% increase in 
call quality within the first week of using our platform  
(measured using the client’s specific quality assurance 
measures), increasing retention.

11.29% of calls 
(100 hours talk time)

30%

NPS and CSAT

£2200 savings 
per month.

Cost Savings

84%

Structured Quality Assurance increased efficiency by 84% 
by automating call review process, saving ~£3300 per 
month. Sentient Analytics not only directs users to what 
parts of calls to listen to, but selects only those calls worth 
a QA review.

40h
Automatic categorisation of calls and reporting saves 40h 
of manual work per week, equal to ~£4000/month

Telco Company was concerned with long 
waiting times and large number of repeat 
calls impacting customer satisfaction, 
NPS, and retention.
London, UK (2200 employees)

We defined strategic goals alongside Customer 
Engagement Director. 

We optimised the Sentient Analytics dashboard for the 
Head of Contact Centre Operations, and Quality 
Assurance lead, responsible for agent training.
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HOURS/MONTH TOPICS CALLS FASTER CHEAPER BETTER QUALITY
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